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Welcome to Durham Drinker Issue 107,

which is intended to keep you
warm and cosy with beer news over the winter months. The big news nationally is that over 100, 000 of you signed the e-petition concerning the Beer Escalator Tax, which meant that the subject had to be debated in Parliament.
Unfortunately, that debate led to no good news, as, despite the Commons
being unanimous in its wish to see the beer duty escalator either scrapped or
reviewed, the government chose to keep things the way they are. Obviously,
it’s a great sour e of easil -available revenue, but why not try the rather radical tactic of making those that should be paying tax actually cough up. Without naming names, why do huge coffee franchises and on-line traders manage
to get away with paying no tax while the man (or woman) in the street is targeted? Perhaps it’s e ause ou a d I are eas targets, hile hasi g the ig
o s ight just upset our frie ds a ross the Atla ti . I short, it’s laz go er ment. With nearly a hundred pubs closed in the North of England in the last
si
o ths, ou’d ha e hoped for a ore proa ti e outlook fro those i
power. By the time you read this, the mass lobby of parliament on December
12th will have shown that beer drinkers are not taking the situation lying
down, as over 1,000 are planning to make their feelings known.
On a positive note, another Durham Drinker, another new brewery for the
ou t . “ee Peter Jo es’s arti le i this issue to fi d out ore a out Co hoe’s
Sonnet 43 brewery.
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The La dlord s Tale
So, it's coming to the end of another eventful year. Where does the time go?
The Surtees is currently preparing for the festive events, as I'm sure other pubs
and clubs are doing, too.
All the festive ales are coming to the market, as well, offering a wide range of
styles and flavours. Personally, it's my favourite ale-time of year as darker ales
are my thing. Y'know the scene: It's cold outside but you're sat in your favourite
pub with a log fire blazing and a pint of something quaffable in your hand.
Let's not forget though the hard work that Camra has put in this year. The Durham Drinker is now going strong and the petition for 100,000 anti-beer
duty signatures has been submitted but there's still a long way to go - as Churchill said "... It is not even the beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end
of the beginning."
Anyway, have a good read through this Durham Drinker and check out what's
going on at your regional pubs and breweries, brave the dark nights and cold
weather and reap the rewards from a well-crafted and beautifully-served pint!
That leaves me just to wish everyone "all the best" for Christmas & New Year..
and remember, it's all about the beer!
Alan Hogg is the landlord of the Camra Durham PotY Runner-Up, The Surtees
Arms and brewer at the Yard of Ale Brew. Co. Ltd., Ferryhill.

In gathering together with people we trust,
We all take a moment to remember and fuss

The orld’s

ost i porta t eer ook is a k!

The 2013 edition of the Good Beer Guide is now
available.
See the CAMRA website to order your copy

UK cider industry echoes brewing sector
….substantial growth in number of producers
Following the Cider and Perry month in October, CAMRA has revealed how the real cider
a d perr i dustr is gro i g i li e ith the UK s real ale oo , as e figures sho ho
there are now over 300 producers across the UK, twice as many as in 2005.
With the resear h o du ted CAM‘A s Natio al Cider a d Perr Co
ittee, so e of
the biggest growth areas of the UK for real cider and perry include Herefordshire, which
boasts over 40 producers, and Somerset, with over 35.
“u h is the i reasi g i terest i the atio s histori ider aki g traditio , e e less
popular areas for cider such as in Yorkshire, Northern Ireland and the Isle of Man are seei g s all o pa ies start life. No e i Durha et, ut e a hope…..
CAM‘A s Natio al Cider a d Perr Mo th a paig takes pla e throughout O to er to
celebrate the production, history and skill associated with real cider and perry making. The
month is an active time for cider makers before their produce is ready to drink in early
Spring.
Andrea Briers, CAMRA National Cider and Perry Committee chairman, said:
We a e delighted to see a la ge u e of people o i g i to the eal ide a d pe i dustry and playing a major part in driving consumer interest in local produce, whether sold
at a small farm outlet or a CAMRA festival. Our local branches are discovering new producers starting up all the time, meaning we are constantly revising our databases, and always
el o i g e i fo atio .
It s also e iti g to hea a of these p odu e s epo ti g high de a d fo thei ide s
and perries. This shows how many drinkers in the current climate are shunning mass produced brands and instead are turning to their local producer for quality and choice. Cider
aki g is o e of the atio s p oudest u al t aditio s, a d ith p odu e s sta ti g to
emerge in more urbanised areas as well, the continual growth in the industry is extremely
positi e e s he ei fo i g the i po ta e of this histo i aft.
Definition of Draught Real CiderReal cider is a long-established traditional drink which is produced naturally from freshly
pressed apples and is not artificially carbonated, micro-filtered or pasteurised. As cider is
made from apples, perry is made from pears.
National Cider and Perry Month takes place in October each year to celebrate the production, history and skill associated with real cider and perry production. For more information
on the Month, or to find an event near you, next year please visit www.camra.org.uk/
cidermonth
As the fruit ripens throughout September and October, it is milled and pressed. The juice is
then left to ferment and mature until early spring when it is ready to drink.

Out and About
Did you know.....there are beers out there with slightly rude names?
Number 1 in an occasional series….
I recently had the pleasure of going to Royal Henley and buying, and indulging in, a secret
ro al re ... dru k Pri e Phillip, do t ou k o ? Bre ed Old Lu ters at the Chiltern Valley Winery & Brewery, the Farmhouse Barn Ale, which I was ogling, bore a strong
rese la e to the ‘o al Tipple Old Wi dsor Dark Ale hi h is re ed ‘o al Appointment. Someone in the shop just happened to let drop the secret – just showing that
areless talk osts re er se rets! Perhaps it also e plai s the Duke s re e t eed for the
thro e roo earlier this ear.

Number 2 in an occasional series
Sometimes it has been known for us to hear derogatory terms about certain types of beer, either by virtue of their similarity to getting amorous in a punt, or
in reference to their taste being similar to certain
bodily functions. However, I have had the experience
of some genuine real toilet brews by the Dorset Piddle Brewery, namely Jimmy Riddle in a Bottle, Little
Will a d Thu der Bo Porter. Let s sa the did ot
hang around! As the brewery is based in Tolpuddle
(yes, where the martyrs came from) and is close to
the River Piddle and the village of Piddletrenthide,
they have a genuine reason for using those names,
and good luck to them.

Soft drinks for softies?
Firstly, let me state my credentials.
I a CAM‘A e er, arried to a CAM‘A e er, I ork at Beer Festi als, atte d CAM‘A
eeti gs, I desig ated dri er for up to four url dri kers, I a d support CAM‘A i a
a I
a , ut… I do t dri k al ohol.
While landlords are busy singing the praises of their latest real ale acquisitions, their bar staff
a ell e ser i g flat soft dri ks to e. I e had so e a ful flat ola, or ora ge, or la k urrant cordial with soda that has totally lost its bubble. It may be that the gas needs changing in
their machine or they sell so little soda that it comes from a bottle that has been standing too
lo g. To add i sult to i jur , the staff so eti es a t as if I tr i g to get a free ie he I ask
for the drink to be exchanged.
There will be non-drinkers out there that know that the cost of their soft drink rivals that of
their beer-dri ki g part er. That s a other stor .
There are lots of pubs that serve decent soft drinks and I hope you know who you are!
It would be good to think that care is taken over the soft drinks as well as the real ale. Otherwise there might be a few beer drinkers who have to catch the bus!

Janice Young , Durham CAMRA

Sonnet 43 Brewhouse– Durha ’s latest re er

Following the national trend, the 13th brewery in County Durham opened in
September. This adds to the national total of over 1,000 breweries, which is a
big wake-up call to those who say that real beer is a thing of the past. When I
supped my first pint, there were little over a hundred real ales available in the
country – I ould t like to hazard a guess as to ho
a there are o . A a , a k to Co hoe….situated i a large uildi g atta hed to the Ki ki g
Cuddy Pub, near the old Clarence railway on the outskirts of Coxhoe, Sonnet 43
joins an ever-growing band of intrepid brewers in the land of the Prince Bishops.
The building has seen various incarnations in its lifetime, having previously
been a cinema, a dance hall, and finally a garage. It opened its doors as the
Sonnet 43 Brewhouse on 22nd “epte er. The re er s o er a d fou der is
Mark Hind of Tavistock Leisure, and the brewer is Michael Harker, formerly of
High House brewery at Matfen in Northumberland.
Mark was given a brewing course at Brewlab as a birthday present, and that
ig ited his passio for aki g eer. The ourse i luded a da s real re i g
experience at High House brewery and it is there that he met Michael Harker.
Michael had been head brewer at High House for eight years but was looking
for pastures new when Mark decided on his new venture - a brewery to supply
beers to his own outlets and the free trade.
The brewery has a ten barrel capacity at present but has the potential to double or even treble capacity in the near future. The initial menu has four core
beers, covering a range of styles.
Steam Amber ale ABV 3.8%, brewed with Maris otter pale malt and Northdown hops, resulting a very refreshing medium bodied slightly bitter beer.
IPA ABV 4.4% . A o ple hopp aro a, Goldi g s hops, deli ate fla ours a d
hugely drinkable.
Brown Ale ABV 4.7% Mild and fruity with malty and toffee flavours and pleasant light bitterness
American Pale ABV 5.4% a complex aroma using premium Cascade Simcoe
and Mount Hood hops producing a mild spice fruit flavour.
Plans are well advanced for two more beers, a double chocolate oatmeal buttermilk stout, and a blond ale.
So where can we sample these brews? They are being sold on free houses
throughout the county but at present on a regular basis in three outlets - The
Roker Hotel in Sunderland, The Grand in Hartlepool, and the Italian Farm House
in West Rainton. They have also been spotted in the Wheatsheaf in Sunderland

(great for a matchday pint), and should also be available in free houses across
Durham in the near future. The brewery has bought the Kicking Cuddy and
hope to have it up and running as a much-needed real ale outlet in the spring.
Sonnet 43 – where did that come from? Well, Elizabeth Barrett Browning (1806-61), the famous Victorian poet, was born just up the hill in Coxhoe Hall, between Coxhoe and Kelloe. The
foundations and grounds are now a nature reserve, and Sonnet 43 is possibly her most famous
poe . Take fro the “o ets for the Portuguese a d a ed Ho do I lo e thee , it has
been much quoted over the last 150 years. In true Coxhoe style, some new sonnets have been
ritte to pro ote the eers. We ll tr a d fit a fe i to this issue.

Pub News
Gone for good—the Tut and
Shive in Newgate Street, Bishop
Auckland, is in the process of being turned into a bookmakers. A
pub for exactly a century, the refurbishment has revealed its
original name, now sadly damaged beyond repair, on the longhidden original facade—The
Black Boy Hotel. For many years
it was the Silver Bugle (or Tin
Trumpet to those of a certain vintage), and for the last couple of decades it was
the Tut. Forgive me for getting a bit sentimental, but for several years (since
the Ne to Cap tur ed i to a kiddies urser , to e a urate it as the losest handpump to my house, and many happy evenings were spent there.
Wat hi g E gla d pla Nigeria fro the terra es - the steps in the middle of
the room—at se e i the or i g o
so s i etee th irthda , hile supping Flowers, remains one of many highlights.
A other o e ites the dust…The Wardles Bridge at Holmeside, west of Durham, is to be turned into houses
...and another
The Thinford Inn sported a less-than-fetching set of boarded-up windows at
the beginning of November. In a strange piece of coincidence, work on the infamous Thinford roundabout was completed only a week or so before the pub
shut. No more navvies to feed?

Congratulations!
..albeit a little belated, to Sandra and Dave at the Grand in Bishop Auckland,
ho re e tl e a e Mr & Mrs Wilki so . It s ee a us ear for the ouple,
as the e ee orki g o the pu —adding an open fire and re-styling part of
the bar to accompany that feature, as well as, most recently, adding a sixth
handpump. This means that there are now four
beers and two ciders on offer.

There they are, all six of the Grandpunps

Brewery News
Black Paw Brewery in Bishop Auckland is
bringing back the popular Paragon Ale
(2.8%) for the Christmas period.
They are also planning a completely new
brew in the new year, so watch this space
for details.

Weard’Ale re er , of Westgate, has

produ ed a e itter alled Bishop s Hu t,
drawing on local history for the name. Eastgate was at one end of a hunting park belonging to the Bishops of Durham, while
Westgate was at the other end. Obvious,
really.
The Castle Eden Inn is considering a microbrewery on the premises to service the demand for locally-produced cask ale to join
their five handpumps.

When Malcolm asked
for a head on his pint,
this is not what he
e pe ted….

Dates for your diary, mo-

The Half Moon Inn

bile phone, iPad, Filofax,
Post-it note...






January 8th Branch meeting, New Inn,
Church Street, Durham. 7:30 start.
February 12th Branch Meeting, Dun
Cow, Bournmoor, 7:30 start
March 12th, Branch meeting, Tap &
Spile, Framwellgate Moor
April 9th, Annual General Meeting,
Ship Inn, Middlestone Village, 7:30
start—watch out for transport news


Need more information on anything related
to real ale? Visit

www.CAMRADurham.org.uk for all sorts of
lo al details, a d for ou te hie t pes….



Dear Durham CAMRA folks..
December is Nomination time for
2013 the Durham Branch Pub of the
Year, Club of the Year, and Cider Pub
of the Year. Past winners have included, The Victoria Inn, The Surtees
Arms, The Tap and Spile, The Ship,
and The Black Bull, Frosterley. We
invite members from across our
Branch to vote, from Wear Valley,
East Durham, Derwent Valley and
Durham City. Let us know your favourite pubs and clubs, people!
Please email
secretary@camradurham.org.uk with your
choice of 1st & 2nd in each category

A Traditional British Pub in the Heart
of Durham City
A choice of Cask Marque approved
real ales, including Bass and a local
beer from the Durham Brewery.
Live Sky Sports and ESPN for all live
sporting events - also in 3D.
Fantastic outside drinking area leading down to the river Wear.

The Half Moon Inn

Why not
sign up to
our webpage for
more info
on offers

The Half Moon Inn
New Elvet, Durham City, DH1 3AQ
Tel: 01913741918
www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk
As seen on TV!

Picture Quiz One—identify the County Durham pubs
1

2

4
See page 28 for
the answers

3

5

Stop press….Big congratulations to the
Company Row at Consett for winning the recent
Best Bar None award for their area. Well done
JD Wetherspoon for providing yet another good
source of real ale in the County

6

7

DH1 Lettings & Property
Maintenance
4 Front Street
Sacriston
DH7 6LE
DH1 Lettings and Sales is a dynamic company and we pride ourselves in finding good
quality tenants for landlords and reliable buyers for vendors.
We are a relatively small company, but we feel this is a huge benefit to us as it enables
us to give a tailor made service which caters to the needs of the landlord and their property as individual cases, as opposed to one standard form of service for every property.
Our enthusiasm and dedication to
property empowers us to provide
a service far exceeding that of an
average 9:00am-5:00pm company. We understand that people
live very busy and hectic lives
therefore we are willing to operate outside of normal office hours.
We are more than happy to carry
out evening and weekend viewings and our office number, 0191
371 3313, is diverted to the mobile after 5:00pm, giving us the
means to implement our policy of
answering the phone at any time,
which further enhances our services as it means we never miss a
lead. We also open the office at
any time so that we are always
available for people to come to us
to go through the credit and referencing checks etc and we move
people in to properties at their
specified time of convenience too.

Being available at any time is a great asset, not only
to prospective tenants but also the landlords too as
they know that we are always there for them if they
have any queries, concerns or if they simply need
some support or advice.
However, we do not simply let houses. We also offer an all-round management package and can sort
out any issues that may occur with properties and
obviously we carry out house inspections and
organise CP12s (Gas Safety Certificate). We also
have DH1 Gas Care which can take care of all your
central heating needs, and this includes a yearly
service. DH1 really take the stress out of letting a
house, both in terms of the tenancy itself and the
maintenance of the property.

Further to our letting and Gas care services, we also sell houses. We offer an excellent,
competitive selling package which we are really proud of. The vendors and buyers also
greatly benefit from our out of office hours and our policy to answer the phone at any
time. DH1 Lettings and Sales is a company that every member of our team is proud to
work for. We are a flexible company and tailor make our service so that it suits every
client individually, whether they be a tenant, landlord, vendor, buyer, or even simply a
gas care client, we always do right be you. We are always available if you would like
advice too.

Josie's Amazing Adventure
Doing a spot of work experience in the kitchens at the Black Bull, Frosterley, must have
been perfect practice for Josie Broome fro
Lanchester, as she made it all the way to the
fi al of TV s Ju ior Master hef. B as of tri ute, Black Bull chef Will Davies is putting two
of her dishes on the menu at the pub.
Congratulations from Durham CAMRA, Josie.

Dressed for su ess…
Landlord Tony of the Ship at
Middlestone Village shows a
bit of style as he oversees the
darts match against the Royal
Oak from Byers Green. Any
excuse for a dip in the dressing-up box!

Advertising pays!
No sooner had he featured in a recent Durham
Drinker, when he officially opened the Black Paw
Brewery in Bishop Auckland, the Bishop of Durham,
Justin Welby, found himself promoted to the top job
in the country—Archbishop of Canterbury. Congratulations on this remarkable achievement from Durham CAMRA.
Right—the soon to be former Bishop of Durham at the Black Paw pumps—pic. Keith
Blundy / Aegies Associates

Beer and Music
A great o

i atio , I

sure a lot of ou ill agree. Pu s i
ost to s o
have live bands to keep you entertained, and
Sedgefield is no different. Sedgefield and
Bishop Auckland have monthly blues clubs,
ith Bishop s ei g the first Frida of the
month at The Grand. What is different about
Sedgefield is that the Blues Club is in the parish
hall. November saw Texan blues heavyweight
Buddy Whittington (fifteen years with John
Ma all s Blues reakers, pi tured left perfor ,
supported by the Laurence Jones Band.
Add proper music to top quality cask beer, and
ou reall a t fail to ha e a good ti e. A o profit set-up, the club invests the takings in low
-cost beer and bringing the next act to town.

O offer ere Blues a d ‘o k ask eers fro Yard of Ale, at e tre el
o petiti e pri es. That s ‘EALLY heap, folks . Che k the out at Sedgefieldblues.co.uk

Picture Quiz Two
We re kee o our pu sig s. The were probably introduced into this country
by the Romans. At the time most of the population were illiterate and a sign
above a building let people know that ale was available.
See if you can identify these.. Page 28 has the answers
On a side note, the
new Wetherspoons in
Crook is due to open in
February. Watch their
website for
details CAMRA will
be there!

Further Afield…
Once again, we bring you tales of the unexpected, and expected, as members of
CAMRA Durham take advantage of the rail system to try beers and pubs a little
fu the afield. Se eta Joh Colli so e alls o e su h t ip…
After a most pleasant evening at the National Winter Ales Festival in Manchester s “herida Hotel, I so eho fou d self tra elli g est fro Batle (hang
on – is t that headi g a k to Ma heste ? Ed) in the company of some good
pals.
Heading westbound from Batley on the Transpennine real ale trail, I visited
eight fine CMARA Good Beer Guide listed pubs pubs. First stop, conveniently
just after ele e o lo k e re ot daft , as the Cellar Bar i Batle , here I
sank Grave Diggers Ale, a 3.8% smooth dark ale from the Church End Brewery.
From that first pub onwards we seemed to gather an ever-increasing crowd
which got larger at every stop - imagine the scene in Forest Gump as he starts
to run across the USA. – hi h just goes to sho that ou do t eed to k o
everybody to have a great time in a pub . Good beer and good conversation will
generally do the trick.
Next was the West Riding, which served a fine Currant and Raisin (3.8%) from
the Old Bear Brewery. I started to wisely check when the next train headed
west, so we could move on efficiently to The Navigation at Mirfield and a favoured pint of Old Peculier – one of the favourites from the good old days. A
Summer Wine Teleporter was enjoyed at the Kings Head at Huddersfield, along
with some fine fish and chips, because man cannot live on beer alone, no matter how hard he tries. Hourly local trains now dictated drinking and travel arrangements. The ten minute walk to the Swan at Slaithwaite worked off the
food and gave the landlady time to spot the train, quantify the crowd, take off
her slippers and man the pumps. A tipple of Yorkshire Gold 3.8% from Empire
Brewing was drunk and we headed back up to the station. We arrived in the
id lli Marsde , trul i the iddle of the Alpi e Dales. The Bre er Tap as
the location of my favourite atmosphere of the day, where I savoured a 3.8%
Riverhead Brewery Butterly Bitter. The Greenfield Railway Inn was next for a
pie a d “kipto s .9% Copper Drago Golde Pippi . Fi all after eight hours,
Stalybridge welcomed us with a refreshing 4% Acorn Blonde .
Eight hours might sound like a long time, but in good company, and with the
timetable to keep us on course, The Transpennine was a very sociable experience that was endorsed by the ladies, gents, gangsters, and pantomime horses
that joined it.

John Collinson

Hard to admit that Christmas is on its way!
This is a eas to
August

ake Christ as ale ake that is as good as a , plus o e of this starti g i

o se se. This a

e do e as late as t o da s efore - after all the day before is held

up with shopping and wrapping.
2lb (900g) mixed fruit

3tbsp brandy

8 oz (225g) plain flour¼ tsp nutmeg

½ tsp mixed spice or allspice

½ tsp ground cinnamon

2 oz (50g) chopped almonds – skin

can be left on
8 oz (225g) soft brown sugar

1 desert spoon of black treacle

8 oz (225g) butter

4 eggs

Grated rind of one lemon and one orange
2 pint / 500ml bottles of ale (the darker the better, as it gives a richer flavour)
The night before you make the cake, open and drink one of the bottles of ale, place all the
dried fruit in a bowl, and mix in 3/4 of the other bottle. Cover the bowl and leave to soak for at
least 12 hours.
Line an 8 inch (20 cm) round cake tin lined with a double thickness of baking paper in the usual
way. Sieve the flour, salt and spices into a mixing bowl. In a separate large mixing bowl big
enough to hold the completed cake batter cream the butter, sugar and grated lemon and orange rinds together until the mixture is really light and fluffy. Next beat the eggs and – a tablespoon at a time – add them to the creamed mixture, beating thoroughly after each addition. Add a little flour after each addition of egg if it looks as though the mixture might curdle.
When all the egg has been added, fold in the flour and spices with your largest metal
spoon. Now stir in fruit, chopped nuts the remainder of your beer and treacle.
Spoon the mixture into the prepared cake tin and spread it out evenly with the back of a spoon.
Bake the cake in an oven preheated to 140 Centigrade, 275 Fahrenheit, gas mark 1 for 4-5
hours. If in doubt about your oven temperature, err on the side of caution and turn it
down. Long slow cooking is best for a fruit cake. When it is ready, the cake will have shrunk
back just a little from the side of tin, it will be firm when pressed lightly in the centre with a
finger tip and, as a final test, a skewer inserted into the centre will show no traces of uncooked
cake batter. Whilst slightly warm prick the top of the cake and add the amount of brandy to
help keep it moist.

Sandra, The Grand

Calling East Durham
It has become increasingly apparent to us as a branch that the east of our area
is not as well covered as we would like.
We have recently made some efforts to explore the pubs in that area, principally to try and ascertain where real ale is available.
Having done this, it has reinforced the thinking that we would like to have some
more involvement from the people in the area, both from CAMRA members
and publicans.
CAMRA branches are administered via postcodes, so the people that we are
trying to reach, live in DH6, SR7, TS21 0, TS 21 2-9, TS 29 0-9.
We would really like to have CAMRA members from those areas more involved
in the branch. Ideally, we would like someone to come to meetings and represent the area. Having said that, any information on availability of real ale, and
general knowledge of the pubs in the area, would be most welcome.
If you are a publican and are selling
real ale in the area, please let us
know.
We know of some pubs selling the
proper stuff, but perhaps there are
more handpumps out there – please
contact us if you know of any.
You can contact me at
gerryvickers18@googlemail.com
or go to the branch website at
www.camradurham.org.uk
for more general information
and more contacts.

Gerry Vickers

Anarchy...the home of...

An Appeal
On behalf of CAMRA
Durham
Do you own any unwanted bar equipment?
Give us a call, and we’ll
consider taking away
your handpumps, coolers, pipes, etc.

Thank you

Happy Shoppers?
CAMRA has urged the Government to change planning laws which are currently
allo i g the atio s ajor super arket hai s a d de elopers a eas route
to ripping the hearts out of small communities, with new research showing that
since January 2010, over 200 pubs across Britain have been converted into supermarket convenience stores.
CAMRA has been lobbying hard in recent years to persuade the Government to
close arcane planning law loopholes in England and Wales which are allowing
pubs - amenities which provide a community centre and a managed environment to consume alcohol - to be demolished or converted without the need for
planning permission, and therefore rendering communities powerless in the
fight to save their locals.
Based on a national pub conversion survey carried out by its members, CAMRA
has found that since the beginning of 2010, a staggering 130 pubs have been
converted into convenience stores by supermarket giant Tesco, and 22 by
“ai s ur s, ith a further
other o pa ies su h as The Co-Operative,
Asda and Costcutter.
With a further 45 pubs reported to be under threat of conversion across Britain
at present, Mike Benner, CAMRA Chief Executive, said:
Weak a d isguided pla i g la s a d the p edato a uisitio of alued pu sites la ge
supermarket chains, coupled with the willingness of pub owners to cash in and sell for development, a e so e of the iggest th eats to the futu e of B itai s so ial fa i . Fo ea s, la ge
supermarket chains have shown a disregard for the wellbeing of local communities, gutting
much-loved former pubs in areas already bursting with supermarket stores.
Pu s a e ei g ta geted fo de elop e t supe a ket hai s due to o -existent planning
controls allowing supermarkets to ride roughshod over the wishes of the local community. At a
time when 18 pubs are closing every week this is damaging a great British institution. Unless
action is taken by the Government to address obvious loopholes in planning legislation, more
local communities will be forced to give up their local pub without a fight, and seeing the pub
signs of Red Lions and Royal Oaks being corporately graffitied over by supermarket empires will
e o e a all too o
o sight.

If you are aware of any such shoppy goings-on, please let CAMRA Durham
know. There are enough negative things happening to our pubs without them
being turned into shops.

The dreaded Beer Escalator Tax.
As the editorial said, there has been a fantastic response to the online petition. CAMRA's National Chairman Colin Valentine: had this to say:

‘CAMRA was delighted to see the groundswell of support from MPs from all parties
in today’s debate for a review of the damaging beer duty escalator. Passing a motion for the Government to conduct a thorough review of the economic and social
impact of the escalator is a major step forward for the industry and sends out a clear
message from inside Westminster that enough is enough.
‘At a time when Britain’s pub closure rate is back on the rise, any review must take
into account the 5,800+ pubs which have closed since the Government’s punitive
escalator system was introduced in 2008. It must also be reinforced that further
planned increases will bring in no additional revenue for the next 3 years, and will
only serve the purpose of harming many communities across Britain when their local
pub is no longer able to run a viable business.
‘Building on the success of today’s debate, CAMRA will be upping the ante and looking ahead to its Mass Parliamentary Lobby on December 12th, where over 1,000
beer drinkers and pub goers will be descending upon Westminster to ensure MPs
keep the pressure on Government to conduct a proper review and scrap the beer
duty escalator.’

For a blow-by-blow account of the action, please take a look at our live blog - http://
www.camra.org.uk/livedebate.html.

Thank you all for your work in lobbying MPs ahead of the debate - 4000 members wrote to
their MPs. As a result, the debate was a great success with MPs from across the House
speaking out to call for a review of the escalator ahead of the 2013 Budget. CAMRA was
mentioned no fewer than 24 times during the debate! The motion was passed without a vote
which is great news but it's by no means the end of the road for this campaign. CAMRA's
Mass Lobby of Parliament on Wednesday 12th December (http://
www.saveyourpintlobby.org.uk/) is now more important than ever and we have to keep
the pressure on MPs and the Government to actually go ahead with the review and ultimately
scrap this damaging policy that's forcing pubs to close. So please register to come along to
the Lobby if you haven't already.

General Knowledge Quiz
1. What is the name of the oversized Champagne bottle that
holds six litres?
2. In which US state did the Battle of Little Big Horn take
place?
3. In darts, what is the lowest score that CANNOT be scored
with a single dart?
4. Which famous British artist had himself tied to the mast of a
ship so that he could paint a storm?
5. Graham Nash was a member of which band before he joined
Crosby and Stills?
6. Rock hopper, jackass , and emperor are all type of what?
7. How is the combination of Anise, Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves
and Fennel better known?
8. Which English county with a sea border has the shortest
coastline?
9. Who succeeded Stalin as Communist Party leader?
10. Pomp & Circumstance March No 1 by Sir Edward William
Elgar is better known as what?
See page 28 for the answers

The Black Horse Inn
Low Willington
A popular village pub built in the early
8 ’s as a oa hi g i , this el o i g
family run free house pub is situated on the
A690 at the edge of Willington, locally referred to as the Gate a to Weardale . The
large open plan bar has three constantly
changing real ales which is sourced both nationally and from local micro-breweries.
This community pub is also a proud sponsor of the newly formed Willington Ladies football club.

The Answers Bit
General knowledge:1. Methusalah, 2. Montana, 3. 23, 4.
J.M.W.Turner, 5. The Hollies, 6. Penguin, 7. Five Spice, 8. Durham, 9. Khrushchev,
10. Land of Hope and Glory

Picture quiz one
1—Old Elm Tree, Durham. 2– Red Lion, North Bitchburn. 3—Ship
Inn, Middlestone Village. 4—Market Tavern, Durham. 5—View of
the indoor market from the Market Tavern, Durham. 6—New Inn,
Durham. 7—Head of Steam, Durham.

Picture quiz two
1—Three Horse Shoes, Leamside. 2– Cross Keys, Esh. 3—Market
Tavern, Durham. 4—Half Moon, Durham. 5—Morley Wood, Brandon, 6—The Shoes, Gilesgate. 7—Varsity, Durham.

Award yourself two pints if you got them all
I did!
correct

“easo ’s Greeti gs from the Chairman of Durham CAMRA

Hello E er o e. Before “easo s Greeti gs, I ould like to take this opportu it to tha k Paul
Dobson and his helpers, and those who have contributed articles and advertisements and those
who have distributed the re-lau hed Durha Dri ker. It s great to ha e a agazi e regularl
available again for the drinkers of County Durham whether they be members of CAMRA (the
Ca paig for ‘eal Ale or ot ho e er, if ou re ot et a e er, I ould e ourage ou to
join this organisation and show your support for the work that CAMRA does to promote the
availability of real ales in this country and to help preserve the places in which to enjoy having a
sociable drink with like-minded people – you will find a membership application form within the
magazine).
Durham Drinker is intended to keep you informed of all things relevant to the Durham Branch
of CAMRA – news, views, history, debating points, etc. Please feel free to send your views and
comments to Paul and his Editorial Team as well as any items you would like to have considered
for pu li atio or, if ou are a pote tial ad ertiser, I sure that the Tea
ould e er happ
to hear from you too.
‘ight, that said, it s o ti e for e to se d “easo s Greeti gs to e er o e ho reads this
issue of Durham Drinker with the hope that 2013 is a healthy year for you all with plenty of
choices of ales for you to choose from in splendid hostelries around the county presided over
by a marvellous selection of mine hosts and hostesses – just one plea from me; enjoy these
good thi gs, ut do t forget to dri k respo si l a d do t e e thi k of dri i g if ou e had
over the recommended units of alcohol.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from Peter Lawson Chairman, Durham CAMRA.

